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should have been previously plowed. Pains must be taken for

an even distribution of the liquid. The irrigation water is then
applied and the soil soaked to a depth of 18 inches or more. The

ammonium sulphate, one and a half times the weight of the

cyanide, is then dissolved in water which also is poured evenly
over the ground; a little irrigation water is applied again, just
enough to carry the sulphate down.

It is important that the sulphate be applied as promptly as
possible after the cyanide, certainly the same day. The killing
of the nematodes is accomplished by hydrocyanic acid gas given
off by decomposition of the cyanide. Ammonium sulphate has-
tens decomposition by reacting with the cyanide. Hence, it is im-
portant that the sulphate be applied soon after the cyanide. The
two substances must not, however, be mixed before applying.
It is important that reaction between these two materials takes
place in the soil.*

The material should be placed in a sprinkling can to which
water is then added. When all is dissolved (it dissolves readily)
the solution can be sprinkled evenly over the ground. There is
no need of touching it with the hands.

The cost of 600 pounds of cyanide and 900 pounds ammonium
sulphate at present prices is about $200. While this cost is high
the treatment is well worth while for seedbeds, particularly of
such plants as celery and lettuce, peppers and other fall crops
started in late summer or early fall when nematodes are most
active.

If these plants can be carried thru until cooler weather in a
nematode-free bed, they may make satisfactory growth, even if
set out in a field with considerable nematodes, after cool weather
has checked the growth of the worms. Furthermore, it is par-
ticularly important that a plant be kept free from nematodes in
its early life. Growth is now slower and the root system
smaller than at any time in its life, and an infestation that
would not disastrously affect a larger plant, might kill it. More-

*Cautions: Persons applying this material must bear in mind that
sodium cyanide is an extremely poisonous substance. The balls (a con-
venient form is one in which the material is put in ounce "eggs") can be
handled with the bare hands, if the skin is dry and there are no abrasions.
It is always safer to use rubber gloves or a pair of forcepts or tongs in
handling. The solution should not be allowed to come in contact with the
skin.

The fumes are very poisonous to breathe, but there is little danger
from this in the open air. In a greenhouse or other inclosed space care
must be taken to avoid inhaling much of the fumes.


